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THE M ISSION OF S PIR IT U A L ISM
S piritualism is a fact which has been established beyond gainsay.
Based on science, reared in philosophy, and crowned by inspira
tion, it stands forth and asserts itself in such a manner as to
command the earnest, though it m ar be silent, attention of all
cultivated minds, notwithstanding the sneers and aspersions of the
thoughtless. But, as a structure, it is ns yet imperfect and incom
plete, its internal arrangements are without order, its decorations
have not been commenced. This incompleteness arises from no
omission in the plan of its unseen architects. I t stands merely
waiting for the advent of those constructive artists whose labour
of love it will be to enrich it w ith the graceful products of their
minds. Not till these Angelos and Raphaels arise and finish the
work so well begun, will the world accept spiritualism as a fitting
temple in which to hold communion w ith the great source of
inspiration, or in which to worship the grand principles hy which
human progress is governed. As yet, the workers have been an
unorganised band; hitherto they have toiled as labourers and not
as artists. But nature did not design th at man should be a mere
machine, a tool—she intended th at he should work out his own
development, and labour for th at which is destined to benefit
him, subject only to guidance at the outset; and now that
man has been directed in the uprearing of this spiritual structure,
he is all but left, as a matter of education, to complete it himself.
The foundations have been laid, and the structure defined in
rough outline. The builders are not unanimous as to its further
progress or to what use they shall adapt it. They are waiting,
they say, for fresh directions from the designers, bu t they forget
that such instructions are much more readily found when sought
for, and that those designers, though willing to tender help, do not
mean to take the whole work out of man’s hands. This, then, is
the time for Spiritualists to meet in congress to discover the
divine purposes of spiritualism and the best means of promoting
them.
On the present occasion we introduce the inquiry, ITow should
the religious services of spiritualism be conducted, and of what
should they consist? The discussion of this subject may be deemed
premature by some; but if spiritualism is true, it must live and
grow in strength, and it behoves us as its promoters to discover at
once what is to be its future course. W ith this view we offer
the following suggestions: no doubt, to many they will be deemed
presumptious, to others absurd, and to all imperfect. None, how
ever, are more conscious of their imperfection than ourselves; hut
to arouse Spiritualists into something like a realisation of the vast
and important work before them, and to urge them to begin th at
work without delay, we raise this question in the full hope th at
it will be taken up and prosecuted by hands better fitted than
our own for such a task.
Spiritualism is an effort of the mind to present in orderly
arrangement the intrinsic principles of nature, whose whole object
is the development of individual life—man being tire chief. Spirit
ualism is for hum anity; it is the science by which every function
of the physical, mental, and moral nature is developed and educated.
It is the philosophy by which the whole of these functions are
harmonised and made to work for man’s highest use and good,
and it is the inspiration which directs and governs the whole,
making his utility “ a thing of beauty,” his labour an art, his work
a pleasure, and thus pointing the way to his true happiness.
Man is a triune being. lie possesses a physical organisation, a
mental constitution, and a psychological nature, and the cultivation
of each of these is the practical use of spiritualism—no one of which
must he forced at the expense of the others, nor must any of them
fall behind for want of due attention. Bodity exercise, the use and
treatment of the physical functions, science, art, music, painting,
and sculpture, as well as moral philosophy and religion are each
necessary to the development of man, and spiritualism being uni
versal must include them all.
The question now arises—w hat should be the form of service to
he observed hy Spiritualists at their meetings ? Spiritualism, as a
religion, is practical; it assigns to each attribute of man its natural
function and proper sphere, and it teaches man how to lay out the
riches of his nature to the best advantage. Spiritualism, however,
whilst thoroughly practical is also eminently esthetic; it recognises
the fact that man’s highest happiness lies in the use of his esthetic
faculties, but it has proved th at these can be best^ reached and
developed by being based upon sound physical principles and con
ditions. Spiritualism is the religion of daily life ; but it also
prepares the mind for special poriods of devotional elevation. This
latter occurs chiefly when “ two or three are gathered together.”
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Spiritualism appeals not only to the individual as such, but to the
many as a congregation; it does not speak merely to the soul in the
closet, but it asks for a gathering together, that a spiritual
battery may be formed, whereby the weak may be strengthened,
the strong fortified, and the whole benefitted. I t seeks to establish
communion, not merely with self or with those “ gone before,” but
a soul intercourse one with another; it therefore demands as a
condition of social and religious progress, that meetings bo estab
lished, that congregations be formed, and that such services be
instituted as will tend to the developement of man as he is defined
hy spiritualism.
Spiritualism being scientific, it regards order as the basis of all
successful operations, and design as the highest manifestation of
intelligence; it therefore requires that the form of service used at
spiritualistic meetings shall have intellectual design and constitu
tional order—whilst, at the same time, it indignantly rejects all
appearance of rite or ceremony, for these can appeal merely to the
imagination, and only so far as these have a direct use can spir
itualism ever accept them
Undoubtedly, the spiritualism of the almost immediate future
will have its buildings, and as it recognises in art one of its most
powerful auxiliaries in the work of human elevation, it will enlist
the highest efforts thereof in their construction. In the adornment
of these buildings the purest art should be liberally bestowed, not
the dead and gloomy styles of the old forms of religion now existing
in churches and cathedrals, but a new and joyous art which spirit
ualism, by its bright and hopeful gospel, will inaugurate. All that
is noble, grand, and sublime in existing styles will be.retained, but
much th at is glad and beautiful, hut as yet imborn, will he added,
such as will elevate the senses to a high and heavenly ideal of the
grandeur of the soul of man, and the beauty of the spirit of woman,
and guide the thoughts to those glorious scenes and temples of the
“ Summer-Land,” which the artist through inspiration has copied.
Spiritualism is an eclecticism—it sees the influence that the
artistic religious services of the Romish Church has upon the mind
of its spectators, both cultivated and ignorant; and, whilst it
acknowledges th at result, it will, by basing its services upon rational
principles, guide the imagination rather than mislead it, and render
its attendants a devotional congregation rather than an admiring
audience, and its services an elevating spiritual exercise rather than
a theatrical spectacle. On the other hand, spiritualism will eschew
the cold, formal droning, sing-song services of modern reformed
and dissenting denominations, aiming hy normal means to elevate
and strengthen the whole functions of the mind rather than to
depress' and weaken them. Spiritualistic services of infant bless
ing, of adolesence marriage, and final burial will be such as to
impress the mind with the beauty of the changes of life and death
rather than to depress it with the sorrows that await the sin-born
infant, the servility of wedlock, and the darkness of the grave; and
this it will do, not merely by the aid of its sublime philosophy, but
by impressing the mind from the external hy physical objects
fashioned or arranged hy art, because by such, through the medi
ation of his esthetic faculties, the soul of man is most readily
touched. In the regular services, beside the direct exercise of the
social reasoning and the idealistic faculties, the discom’ses delivered
should bear directly upon every relation of life—aiming by ratiocin
ation, by precept, and by exhortation to point out the way to true
psychological and moral happiness, instead of burdening the brain
of the listener with theories he cannot understand, or rousing his
hatred by the declamation of those who do not think as he does.
As a whole the generic principles upon which the Progressive
Lyceum is based are those upon which the Spiritual Church must
be reared, of course w ith such differences and modifications as
additional inspiration shall suggest as more adapted to the adult
mind. Men who are teachers and not preachers will he the officiat
ing m inisters; men whose souls are developed to such a degree,
that, while acting as little children, they will regard themselves as
the guardians of their fellow-creatures, and will teach them to
surmount the difficulties of life, and not merely help them over a
a trifling obstacle here and there.
Spiritualists have their work before them, and one portion ot
th at labour we have endeavoured to point out. W e ask them to
“ reason together,” to inquire, and suggest, and prepare the way oi
the glorious future th at is to come. Such a labour of love should
enlist the whole sympathy and energies of all who have a know
ledge of this beautiful redeemingscience and humanising philosophy;
and were their minds only open to perceive the reforms it is
destined to accomplish, and its glorious possibilities in the near
future, Spiritualists would not rest from their work, because of it
they could never weary.
q\
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To the l . u t ,
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Th plan, a* •> s ' m ra. ru l )• quire* the 1s%ul- r of i ni'li ( Ir<mp
in •i - mi, --r a brief qin-to sel .•ct a line, a c "ipl-'t, ft Vt-rs*, a pro
tion, which i- to be git- -ii t<l> each m«*imbt*r f->r the next Sunday’s
I- -- .1 , immediately alter the oorvudera tion of the la-t lesson is
o time, write: out Oil -eplirate -li))Concl udtil. The Leader-., to
m for the succeeding’
of pa) -r ("::•• slip f,.r i u ii 111finixitj) Ui**
Sun-hiv, and thus - u-h eh ild c•an tuLo tin • lecon home.
Buit, to vary the moth- Hi, t iu- ( "•»11*111L‘tor 0 . 1- uu l i ' an L e a
uue-liia, or topic, f--r the con^deration •»f th< • entire .-du ■J. which
I
for a few Sundat - in -net ]ion. will i/Tra th intere.-t all—Offieers,
-rs, me mIs rs, and -■X*Ct;ators in differ*!lit parts of the hall.
(Sp.C utton* should never 1is.- allott ed to attr.u:! ?r distl.e r : iie at tention aif the children or th- •it I^eadei )

;

J u n e 3 , ]%7f}

m this topk : " Which i- the best rule f.:

;

■
' ' •’ •This que-ti-.n is one of great interest to all the children: be,-

conduct —the Sliver Rule, or the Golden R u ler”
th Lyceum ,

:
)

i........ i — ’.g to e j. .........gi
th e last.--..

; aafciujf*

' Con. - W hit i - the name of the lowed rule in hum
j
'I . hildi n, m .
1
• : • The Iron Bide”
Con.— - W hat i- the name of the next best rule?'’
A/l.— luiue-:.
: •• The Silver Rule.”
Con.--" W hat is that rule called which Ls higher than the U_
named ?'
AIL—“ Th-.- Golden Rule."
N o v .. 1 . bring out the thoughts of children on the rnear.’-.
these questions, the Con
address* himself to the
Lvceum, and asks:
Con.— W hat is your definition of the rule of Iron?”
A ll.— " JN il for evil."

C on.--" W hat di ■ . mo by the .Silver Bole r"
All.—“ Good for good.”
Con.—“ W hat j- the Golden R ule?”
A ll.—“ Good for evil.”

( ior (’« ■:ii let r, f-v ■. \ . t : . : . i w : • tli<- wh->!e -c-hool tlii- ques
tion : •• AN hat a.
du it beautiful 1'onns oi I rut 11 r
Mu tii»* nuecei
>.in-inv tin- children caiii’i with their answers,
[N oth.—'I he Conductor - -raff, by which he calls the Lyceum to <y ..
inductor in a distinct voice inquires thus: "Unit 8D¥ child
. : - * beautifully gilded rod, about an inch ■’
tell the kasou that
t gi
out last Sunday 1*” Several voices diameter, called tlie “ Golden Rule.” He use- it in guiding the
correctly give the question.] This instantly fixes the attention and on public occasion:, when in the street,as well as in the Hall or.
VS ... uldr sn. s ill Much of the success of a Lyceum depends upon this ne co:ri.
w o tell what you deem the most beautiful forms -it' Truth?” tion : Mutual respe't and kindness between Officers and Leaders, cry
[After a little hesitation.
A member in Banner Group rises and co-operation in keeping order and obeying the rules adopted far ijy.
answers—“ The doing of go- -1 deeds—ols-ying the Golden Rule.” government of the institution. Any laxity, any indifference, tm
A little girl in F omiain (ir-mp: •• Loving one another." A lad in disregard of orders or rules announced, will bear the fruits if
Temple Group: “ The Children’s Progressive Lyceum is the m ost; anarchy. Leaders" meetings, therefore, regularly held and p ■■
beautiful form of Truth." A girl in Evangel Group: “ The Moral tually attended, are of first importance to “ unity of spirit" berre,Police Fraternity—doing deeds of charity."
OffiI bb and Leaders. You are called to put your theories to the
A fter twenty minutes 1 - ich conference, the Conductor inquires: test; you are now to be “ tried in the balance ” of practice, y ,
“ "Will any Leader <>r member propose a question for next Sunday r" are yourselves parents, or are members of families, and you z?e
After a few moments ■-f -ilence. a member (a little girlj proposes now called to vindicate your title to that relation.
“ What is Heaven ?” The Conductor accepts, and the lesson is
The Conductor may teach the children, en masse, to ar.-~;
reiterated distinctly as the topic tor the next Sunday's lesson.
other more philosophical questions, as :
The Leaders now procure books from the Library. After this,
Con.—" W hat is the lowest kingdom in nature ?"
and vh-jii all are ready, with everything in left hand, (right hand
A ll.—“ The Mineral Kingdom.”
being f n e to earn/ the flay.) all rise, form in rank, and proceed to
Con.— " W hat is next above the Mineral ?”
the final march, to pianoforte music. (For particular instructions,
All.—" The Vegetable.”
see rules in the chapter on the “ Order of Exercises!”)
Con.—" W h a t Kingdom is next higher than the Vegetable?"
On the fidkm qg Sunday the a m t method of drawing out the
A ll.— The .Animal Kingdom.”
children is adopted with increasing interest and more success.
Con.—•• W hat next superior ?”
Sometime-; the children dare not rise and give answer, being a little
A ll.—“ The Human Kingdom."
shy, at first, to speaking in the presence of a large number, in
Con.—" W h a t kingdom is that called which is just above the
which case, the Leader will give tne replies of their members, as human ?"
near as possible, in the precise words used by the children. The
A ll.—" The Spiritual Kingdom."’
simplicity and natural play of the child’s fancy ( awakening intui
Con.—" W hat is the next highest ?”
tion.) must not lie trifled with nor stilted into the high phrases of
All.—" The Angelic."’
adult definitions. It is ea-ier to correct extravagant imagination
Con.—“ W hat is just higher than the Angelic Kingdom :"
in childhood when you treat them with gentle sympathy and respect
All.—" Tlie Celestial Kingdom."
as you would, and doubtless do. treat with kindly spirit the reli
Con.—“ W hat Kingdom is next above the Celestial?"
gious errors of the otherwise agreeable family in the adjoining
A ll.—- The Heavenly."
house. Never ridicule nor abuse the simple longings, utterances,
Con.—" W hat is that which is higher than the Heavenly King
and spontan ms imaginations of the infant spirit. Therefore, at dom ?”
the risk of awakening a smile throughout the school, let the Leader
All.—“ The Divine, or Father God."’
give very nearly the child’s own words in response to questions.
When the children have responded thus, defining as last and
To the question, “ What is Heaven ?” a number of children gave
the highest order of replies. One little girl said : “ A place of rest highest, the name “ God," then the Conductor may glide, without
where the soul goes when the body dies." Another member: “ A further notice, into the devotional Silver Chain Recitation, begin
eeful state of mind." A very little girl in Fountain Group ning. “ God of the Mountain."’ (See another page in this book.)
W ith these suggestions, every intelligent Conductor or Guardian
said: “ I am happy when my hair is curled as it is to-day !" [This
answer greatly amused the school. There was a very general —if only a true friend to and lover of children—can arrange new
concurrence that “ Heaven is a mental condition, rather than a and various exercises lor the whole Lyceum. Songs may be written,
and new music set to words in this book, and new Silver-Chain
place of residence.”
At the conclusion of this interesting and most profitable confer Recitations may be written and printed on slips, and pasted on the
ence, the Conductor called for “ another question for next Sunday.” blank leaves, and yet other additions may be introduced by each
In response the Leader of Star Group offered : “ What shall we do Lyceum, for tbe sake of varying the interest, but let no alteration
to attain to the heavenly state of happiness?” The Conductor he adopted in the general system, without, due deliberation and very
cogent and sufficient reasons.
accepted, and the question was therefore issued.
The following definitions may serve as hints to writers of verse,
Just here let the Leaders bear in mind that they are expected
to confer with their members, are to question them concerning the songs, or prose. But the titles of Groups in Lyceum No. 2 are not
topic before them, are to extract, so to speak, their most private . less suggestive of poetic imagery, and picturesque views of truth
confidences, and ascertain little thinkings, before the Conductor | and progress:
From a primal “ F o untain ” all things flow.
begins to interrogate the school on the subject. From ten to fifteen
The “ S tream " of Love flows onward for ever.
minutes should lie fir.-t given to these private conferences between
The “ R iver ” of Truth shall eternally roll.
Leaders and members; then the Conductor may, with hope of
much success, begin to question the whole school on the method I Heaven is reflected by the peaceful “ Lake.”
W e safely sail over Life's throbbing “ S ea ."’
already described.
The tide of Love’s infinite “ Ocean ” never ebbs.
The replies to the last question were even more excellent and
Truth’s golden sands are on the “ S h o r e .”
instructive. A very little hoy in Fountain Group answered: “ Love,
Wisdom’s “ B eacon ” lights our upward pathway.
and l>e truthfuL” One little musical boy thought that he would
Beautifulis the “ B anner ” of righteousness.
attain heaven “ if he had plenty of money.” His Leader asked,
Reason is the guiding “ S tar ” of the soul.
“ What would you do with it ?" And lie answered, “ 1 would buy
“ E xcelsior ” is the watchword of eternal progress.
a great big fiddle.” A little girl in Ocean Group said, “ Loving
The love of “ L iberty ” is sacred and eternal.
everybody, and doing them all the good you can.” Excelsior Group
gave answer through the Leader, “ Loving one another: trying to
[On the succeeding page will be found a “ Scale of Groups ” in Lyceum
make one another happy; living to benefit others; doing good , No. 1. The numbers and titles of Groups, their colours, and the interior
works.” A girl member of senior Temple Group answered: I meanings thereof, as well as the progressive plan, may be learned from
“ Obedience to one’s highest conviction of right: hut nobody has | the Scale.]
For Flan of Groups see opposite page.
any right to say what that souse of right shall he.” The hoys in
T e m p le Group, jun., gave answers, for the most, accordant with
The new meeting room at Bowling, near Bradford, will bo opened on
the replies of girls in Excelsior class, hut using different phraseology.
The Conductor, on receiving no answer to the question, “ NNill Sunday, June 5. We shall be glad to hear of the progress of our good
any one propose a lesson for next Sunday ?’’ gave to the whole friends in Yorkshire.
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muned. Now, I ask 1be sceptic, w h o was it th at implanted
those thoughts in my young soulP W ho dictated to me the m odus
oitcrandi -th e three papers, the three prayers, the mu o nig i ,
the bridge, and the, brook. I had never heard of such a thing being
done. There was no talk of spiritualism then; and who performed
the euro '( More of my experiences in your next. -I remain, sir,
I1!r/A\TAU
yours respectfully,
-I11
REV. HU. BURNS AND REV. W. c. VAN METER, THE
AMERIOAN CHRISTIAN PHILANTHROPIST.
Dr. Burns stated on Sunday forenoon, after his sermon, that, having
road the extraordinary cure of Mr. Van Meter in Tun M edium of last
week, lie waited upon i hut genl Ionian at his lodgings,and spent, nearly two
hours with him on the .Saturday evening. He found him still enjoying the
marvellous henelil he had received from Dr. Newton, having out-walked
some of his friends on the previous day, and without any symptom of
the old peculiar spinal pain that had compelled him to use crunches. He
also stated to Dr. Burns, that Dr. Newton, when he applied to him,
devoutly prayed for God’s blessing to restore him, and said he felt the
power present to restore him, and that this prayer was presented to God
in the name of our Saviour, Jesus Christ. A lady present, from Chicago,
paid that Dr. Newton had often visited her city, and that some persons
had been healed or restored there, by him.
It is astonishing how unbelief reproduces itself from age to age. In
the case of the young man born blind, and to whom Jesus gave sight,
this will be seen in all its phases of sceptical influence. (1st) The people
doubted whether he were the blind beggar or not.—John ix., 8, 9.
Then (2nd) they asked him how his eyes were opened,—Averse 10. (3rd)
Then they wished to know where He was Who had opened his eyes.—
Verse 12. (4th) They then took him to the pharisees.-—Verse 13. (5th)
The pharisees repeated the question, how his eyes had been opened.—
Verse 15. (6th) Finding that this had been clone on the Sabbath, they
concluded and averred that Ho who had done this deed could not be of
God.—Verso 16. (7th) Many did not believe that he had been blind
and was now restored, and asked him again concerning i t ; more especially
as to the character of the Restorer.—Verse 17, 18. (8th) Then they
question his parents, who testified that he was Iheir son, and was born
blind, but professed ignorance as to how ho had been restored, and refer
them back to their son.—Verse 23, 24. (9th) The young man now
repeats his simple statement, once more, and now they treat Christ with
contempt, and vilify Him.—Verse 24. (10th) The young man defends
Christ, and utters a sublime truth, “ If this Man were not of God Ho
could do nothing.”—Verses 27 to 33. (11th) And now, not being able
to shako his testimony or deny his restoration, excommunicate him from
the Jewish Church, “ they cast him out.”—Verse 34. (12th) The young
man is now found of Christ, questioned as to his faith, and makes a
noble profession of the Saviour.—Verses 35 to 38. Jesus concludes the
whole matter by stating, “ For judgment I am come into this world,
that they who see not might see, and that they who see might he made
blind.”—Verse 39.
How clearly all these evil surmisings, vile reproaches, and malignant
charges are so common in our day, and with religionists, too, as in the
times of Christ and Ilis Apostles. Let. all such read, learn, and inwardly
digest the contents of the chapter we have so lightly analysed.
HEALING B Y PR A Y E R .
To the Editor o f The Medium and Daybreak.
Sir,—I now forward you, as promised, a few items as to my
own experience upon the subject of healing- by magnetic agency,
heightened and strengthened by intim ate union w ith God, the
source of power and goodness. W hen very young I had a tenacious
belief that diseases could be cured in answer to prayer. This belief
was the result of my faith in, and reverence for, the W ord of God,
as made known in the Old and New Testament. W hen about
sixteen years of age (I am now forty-three) I had a growing cancer
upon ray body, which I knew would, if left to itself, take away my
life. I was afraid to make it known to my parents in consequence
of the dread I entertained of being subjected to surgical treatment.
I kept the matter to myself, and many an agonising hour and sleep
less night I passed. Finally, light flashed into my soul, and I said
to myself, “ Jesus, my Redeemer, can cure m e; He can take it
away without my going to a doctor.” I therefore w ent into my
little chamber, and prayed to Him, and spread my case before Him.
This I did for some time. Finally, I was induced to take three
hits of paper. "Upon each paper I wrote a little prayer—one to
the Father, one to the Son, and one to the Holy Spirit. I then
wont at night some distance from my home to a wooden bridge
which crossed a running stream or brook th at flowed through a
little valley amid the mountains of Wales. I stood upon the bridge,
it was a lonely place, and it was a solemn hour. I then took my
little papers one by one, and touched the ail'ected part, uttering
aloud ray prayer, which could not be heard by any mortal in con
sequence of the noise of the water. I then threw my bit of paper
into the water, desiring of my Lord th at He would in like manner
take away my dreadful malady. Thus I acted with the three,
after which process I went home as light as if I had been cured.
After this, all gloomy forebodings left m e ; I felt happy. The
cancer gradually diminished, and all bad symptoms passed away,
and 1 was perfectly cured. The retrospect of this event, even now,
softens my heart, and strengthens my faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ; and is now a proof th at H e is the same yesterday, to-day,
and for ever. After this it was mv regular practice that whenever
any illness afflicted my parents, or brothers and sisters, 1 went into
my chamber to prav for their recovery. This I did not to be seen or
tube heard of men, for I never found anything in the church of which
1 was then a member to encourage any such a feeling or faith ; con
sequently 1 kept all secret, knowing th at I should be ridiculed
by the ordinary and fashionable Christians with whom I com

THE SUNDAY CONFERENCE.
On Sunday afternoon the Cavendish Rooms were better fdled than
1hey have been yet. R. Stephens read a paper on the question of “ Capital
and Labour,” shewing the depressing influence of the unholy combina
tions which bear upon the bulk of the people. The question was spoken
to in a very interesting manner by Messrs. Weeks, Burns, Chant, Ashman,
Mc’Lauren, and Peebles. Co-operation was strongly enforced, and a
practical education in temperance and frugality. The Co-operative Store
at 337, Strand, was warmly recommended to purchasers. J. Burns pro
posed a cordial vote of thanks to J. M. Peebles for instituting the Con
ferences, and leaving the speakers so much to their work of self-develop
ment. He had exercised no mastery over their minds, but in the most
loving manner guided them to reliance and action. This was seconded
and warmly carried. Our friend Peebles made a very feeling reply.
Much interesting matter was spoken, which wo regret we have not space
to record. Next Sunday the.ro will be a conference of experiences of
spiritualism, to which country Spiritualists are cordially invited.
A CURIOUS FACT.
On Sunday morning last, Mrs. E voritt sat between her husband
and son at church. A lady friend was at the same church, and
desired, to speak to Mrs. E veritt at the close of the service, but she
could not see that lady, but only a space between Mr. E v eritt and
his son, where Mrs. E veritt really was sitting. In the evening
these parties met at the Cavendish Rooms, and in explanation, Mrs.
E veritt stated th at she had been rather adverse to going to church,
as she felt very ill in the morning, and during the service her
thoughts reverted to home continually. On another occasion this
lady saw Mrs. E veritt at church when she was not there at all.
These are curious facts, and shew th at the spirit, not the body, is
only visible in certain states of the seer.
A Mkhting of Mediums will be held at the house of Mr. T. F.
Knight Smith, 128, St. Paul's Road, NAY., on Wednesday evening,
June 8, at six o’clock precisely. Matters will be brought before
the meeting of the greatest possible interest to mediums, all of
whom are hereby invited to attend.
M e understand that Mr. Jesse B. H. Shepard, the musical
medium, and medium for nearly all k in d s'o f iiiaiiifestnlion, has
taken rooms at 17, Baker Street,"where lie liiav be consulted, and
I where his letters should be addressed.
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THE M E D IO AND DATBREAK,
FRIDAY, JVXE A, 1x0.

THE IN I__ TATE OF PE. XEWTOX'S PORTRAITS.
\r Antdrew Glendi
In a letter 1
Vw.
,T\<. x
rirrtents with a magnetised carte of
tht
owing may be of interest:
Dr. Newton,
•* .After math
■V
C. A. At., as usual, went to
•ntioti to any one that I had the carte,
sleep. 1 did
nor did C. A. M.
i know that there was such a tiling to
be had at all. Ti
o toy loiok to the family of the patient
X took the eat
my pocket, and placed it on her head.
co: . • : ' g
V iUi:Ui from the view of her husband
and tamiiv, !»
r
ts shculd influence b.er mind.
oniv thing C. A, M. could take from mv mind at that
time, was tne xnov
ge that the photograph was that of
X’ewton : a? to prob
results, or the non-occurrence of anv
phenomena, I waite
i a state of passivity. She turned to
me, and asked a' ru
‘ Do you love all mankind ?' Well. 1
sal t. I try to do
But do you do it?’ she asked very
emohitical! v ; I re
i , 41 hope so—I think I may say I
io.’ • Then.’ said she. 4no enmity can come between you
knd love : perfect love c-asteth out fear,’ and proceeded in a
glowing - r .......ind with language and manner rising to
eloquence, to discourse on love as the sum of the Command
ments—the fulfilling of the law. When she concluded, she
intimated to me that Dr. Newton was present. I said his
iajkumci was here: and asked whether she saw a cord, or line
Of lie
thing from him to herself: placing the carte in
my pocket, I asked whether she saw the portrait of the
doctor, and took her impressions from it? -No,’ she said: 41
do not see his picture : I only see himself—a cord I Why the
man is all cords ; he is made up of cords : look at him: see the
light, the heat, the rays; they are pouring down on you:
don’t you tVel them ? the room is filled with the radiance.'
■He is helping me to try to cure you,’ I remarked. 41 know
he is : d m’t I - him. He is helping you to make the passes.’
4How does he help ?—where is he f 4He is at your side.

.1INK 3, U :
0

.iud on y.uir sliiuildcr.’ On pi* i,..,
id. 'h<- 'ta rtcd >< w ral ti
lit*
mg 'ligh t 'hocks of Iat*
b's'd h'T ell. >t and side ui
and arm th en Ihvh~ T
idravi
iug the carte, Imi
,t \
lie had tune to coin* •t i, ■t,
ii her hand ; the hand an
the W ood Vessel* distend,,
vo
A-aui;ht
tht* ]I' >itrait.
■
ut
her
c
kim rb
• Hu* man yml Mtw whe 1 t►
Sir>
( )\\x that ' Ne\
1ht' Mifllt
- 1mun< Xt | licr 'tat ( iat*ntN liuulf when a'! tVP. |L 1
•■lici'Oiii wh<>111 I had Ihvii pro vioius!\’
rilvtl
illil Oil the fullowing evening named lilim
* CJIUn*.
111to liotieil' rc'i j •tiriif his i! 1nc'», and
yt»|jy ii*t* lti Diraru 10 tnattnent.
u • '-irt-rt'ed the jwtient
at.v.
-As to 1viiefit t ht'
statod, anJ tho iatnilv confirmed the statemc►ut. that
21■1 dav from a pain in 1ur i 1* .
I'.t Kufl^n d ' •,
\vInch pai d was now uitiU gone. 1 did not 1 W of ti,
VK
noro thail slu' knew of mv intended t‘\|^•rixaen,
tid all thefcintt,, •nc© I c• uld command1was dire i tou
id m t m« UUJ TMiu
'• at i4* her chronic ill'«.as< 1
. ti., / f ,<t-(4-', In regard to the gt
■Lilt, C. A. J
x ated that she ■lent better that night and felt D;‘tter iti Ht
way than •■he ha-sdone f■:• fifteen month' previ ms!y.
4>On a subseqi lent occasion, I place<1 in C. A. M.*< . ■
ft >rtrait of mvs f. magneti'cd bv Newton : the effe
str v.g that her hand >v< ” ... d irot only ; aralysed 1ut bi .
contracted, and shrivvlh-d. Only a : cn r.t was r
.•
demagnetise
hand, and it resum
penal appeanu*
and elasticity.
“ Ini set ngst reis nc I ngi
mpregnate, with our magnetism
...... is a
........ - .
1
r
). and I
of will, wo may intensify the natural outflow to su,-h
m the s]
we r.*..-.
munioate to th se who ar .
a rial >f faith, or
spir
ss
tion of that gift. May the day
not be far distant when the x
and 12. will again be the record of the church."
Air. G. adds the following in a postscript:
- Since writing the foregoing. I have had a letter from Glas
gow. T which the writer states. Vest rd
oming 1 i
the carte and other articles from London. Immediately .
re-ceipt I put tb.e flannel on my chest, and held the car:- I
my hai L [ felt an agreeahh sensation of warmth sv:
ng over my el st and an ts: Ihe sam' sensa
n sitting at the
. and gene rail Tthe ] cursor of my hand being used in the w a y of writing. A:
' : I- / ’ ■ . I. - 1 ■■7v, 1 Tv
stairs, and ualked t
length of the shop. The day was fine, and
Tort journey much after a month's confinement.
I .11'. n
.. . s n after coming home. 1 lav
.1 wn to rest, and pla d the <art. ov 77 my Ihr at, wl n the
in ii a great measure . .x d. 1 am soi
. s troul
with pain by the side of the left shoulder blade, or. per’ntrs.
more comvtly, the back of the left lung : 1 placed the cs.77
there, and the pain ceased. To-day I have tried it on r.rright lung, where I felt pain, and the same result fellow;'.:.
I may state no hands have touched either the carte cv
flam but my wn. ftese aw simple facts, and tend to
convince me of the reality of the influence convoyed. 1
rst your statement in a former letter, that there is
utility to a large ext nl in the use of such means, and
results cannot be deemed imaginary. There is much room T.
thought on this new phase of spiritualism, and 1 sa\ •••
Goethe * moreii/ht.'"
TEX T SUNDAY AT TH E CAYEXDISH DOOMS.
As a number of country Spiritualists are expected »
London on Sunday, a conference will be held at three pan..
where the London Spiritualists will give some account of
their experiences, and hear the reports of their friends from
the country. In the evening, J. Burns will deliver an
address on - Love," with special reference to Dr. Newton's
powers of healing.

Dr. J. E. Xewtox will heal the sick-poor, dailv, at the
Depository. 277. Gray’s Inn Eoad, from ten till twehe.
noon. Besidenee—No. 34, Upper Park Road, llaverstooh
Hill. Hours from two p.m. till six pan.
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m e d iu m

and daybreak.
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J. M. PEEBLES.
■Storms purify tin1nir we Willie Itains that rust the corn revive the
makes the peach and pear grow more
grass.
The refuse of t hr yard
_ .......
•]')„> parting sermon of our dear friend and brother will luxuriantly.
Stars that fade from our (Ties only pass to lillume other
. |H>forgotten soon by any who heard it. It. was a mas- portions of the sidoral heavens. The dewdrops that glisten in morning,urlv effort: not of the proud intellect with its challenges time from million plants are only exhaled by sun-kisses to form clouds
11 l‘(.iimbats, hut of the most refined and elevated affections, in aerial regions to full in copious showers gladdening the earth, while
'ljia i’tu’ipnte i'i snch sacred scenes is to bo truly hh'ssed. moving oil in rills and rivers to the. ocean again. Nothing is lost. Our
loved ones, whom the world calls dead, have only passed to the SummerVl iiiV *'V«‘S
'hat crowded hall rained tears of love and Land before us to return again as ministering spirits.
Fragments, with the lessons they teach, are of vital importance. Not
enltlt;u(le, and the speaker's emotions were such as to melt
I
consolidate together his hearers without hot raying a particle of dust exists in vain. The philosopher sees in the falling and*
jiiu
t
^ . - . m e n t Seeing mediums in the audience discovered decaying of a leaf, even, the action of life-forces, which speak eloquently
of resurrect ions and reconstructions upon the higher planes of vegetable
filin' lvinttrkahlo phenomena unseen hv the general eye. existence. Newton, in an autumn day, lying beneath a tree laden with
spirits uere observed standing on Mr. Peebles’ right golden fruit, saw an apple fall to the earth, and the law of gravitation
,ul two on his left, holding a wreath of white flowers tied flashed across his mind. Franklin, with kite and string, called the electric
f tile w reath was the ! " “'ds from heaven, and threw an eternal fact into the face of all past
"lllUl
ahlue over his head. In the cent:
li > I • . •
,i- | ages.
dost
a
while,
dear
brother," \ t tmt
ate,
lower part
Now cables stretch across oceans, and magnetic wires girdle the globe.
wreath
two
hands
were
seen
I iue* ....................................... ..v.v.
m crossed. signifying A psychologic star appearing in the (Syrian skies of the East directed
clairvoyant eyes of wise men, magi, or seers to a lowly manger, within
th'‘ , fraternal relations of British and A merioan Spiritualists. the
which lay concealed causes that should ultimately usher in a better and
Indian
spirit
was
also
in
attendance;
and
a
sago
was
Ar
-on. wearing long hair, making passes wiith his hands down more harmonial era.
A tiny rap was heard in the Fox family, near Rochester, New York.
a . >m’;tkers hack. This spirit has often been observed 111 In and of itself, a minute event, and yet behind those mystic sounds were
cl' ‘i.
... vi.. n , , ‘
attendance on Mr. Peebles
hidden living tangible demonstrations of a future existence through the
‘ Vs w*
t0 P ^ss, the arrangements for the soiree .go present ministry of spirits. The rapidity with which this truth has diffused
itself into poetry, history, philosophy, and the theologies of the different
ter" .,nl
a with vigour. It will no doubt be an interesting denominations astonishes even its most enthusiastic advocates. Its banner
Quito
a
number
of
speakers,
singers,
and
musicians
meet
floats to-day beneath all skies. It is kindling a new light in Mia—shining
... expected to take part in the proceedings, a report of in beauty upon the hills of Hindostan—sparkling over the plains of
farther India—beaming in splendour throughout the Courts of' Europe
“‘lilch wo shall give next week.
—sounding an alarm from the distant isles of the ocean, and each tone
is musical with the living fact of immortality—immortality for all the
free d i s t r i b u t i o n o f s p i r i t u a l l i t e r a  races of men! The army of Spiritualists is constituted of millions of
devoted followers. I t is throwing from the press, constantly, books,
ture.
pamphlets, monthlies, and weeklies. I t has in America six weekly organs,
Since the issue of Tut: M e d i u m began, we have given away and others which devote some space to the subject; between one and two
,.!,ovj 8000 copies of that paper, in most eases paying the hundred organisations, denominated Children’s Progressive Lyceums:
I wtage. This has done an amount of good which much besides aNational Association, several State Conventions, and thousands of
r onev spent in missionary work could not have accomplished. societies supporting regular Sunday services. The soundest jurists, the
most logical thinkers, some of the most distinguished congressmen, and,
It has been rather a large drain upon our resourses. The certainly, the most eminent of American poets are Spiritualists.
appeal which we made a few weeks ago, met with two
In England you publish Human Nature, The Spiritual Magazine,
responses—Mr. Law, 20s.: and M r. Kyd, 20s. W e are deter The Spiritualist, and last, but not least, the stirring weekly, T he
mined on doing more of this good work, and accept such M edium and D aybreak . Each admirably fills its own legitimate
help as may he sent to us. W e shall, therefore, he glad to position; and in the Kingdom of Great Britain—the realm of thought—
there is room for them all. The Macedonian cry comes from all
send parcels of T he M e d i u m and other works e r e e to all quarters, “ Come over and help u s!”—Send us mediums ; forward us
who may be able to give us a satisfactory account of the use periodicals; furnish us lecturers; give us food, even that bread of God
they intend putting them to. For some years we have acted that cometh down from heaven, and giveth life to the world. Our
as a national society for the diffusion of these works ; but friend Burns is sending books, not only to the Continent, not only to
and New Zealand, but to the farthest isles of the ocean. Surely
unfortunately, we have been the only subscriber with but Australia
the heavens are opened, the angels are in the clouds of heaven, and minis
few exceptions. Do not let us do all the work, and if you are tering spirits are working with us for the world’s redemption. Lift up
prompted to help, co-operate, and don’t set up “ an opposi your heads, oh faithful souls, for your redemption draweth nigh !
tion shop.’’
As the text speaks of “ fragments,” you will pardon me for intro
ducing a fragment of personal history. A few years since, while lec
turing in Detroit, Michigan, I met the celebrated medium, Airs. Murray,J. M. PEEBLES, F.A.S.L.
the husband of whom had been for a number of years a Presbyterian
YFen our friend, Mr. Peebles, went to the E ast last clergyman. This lady, upon becoming entranced by an Indian spirit
autumn, he had instructions from the Anthropological Society calling himself “ Big Thunder,” said, “ a bright pale-faced spirit tells me
to say to you, brother, that you are to go over the wide waters before
of London, to gather whatever facts came under his notice the leaves become many times green and sere again. You are to go in
relative to the science of man. To this end he was appointed a great ship-canoe, and in an official capacity.” I inquired, “ Why do
a local secretary for the East. His speedy return to Britain you say that ?” The spirit replied, “ Because the pale-faced guardian
prevented his credentials reaching him in Asia, hut since he so says, and because I see in your hand state-papers, sealed with red
and circled with red tape.” Seasons came and passed. Air. Mur
arrived in London he has attended some of the meetings of wax
ray, spoke to me several times of this vision, and expressed perfect
the Society, and has been presented with a diploma of H on faith in its fulfilment. Aly faith exceedingly tremulous, ultimated into
orary Fellowship and of Local Secretary for Trebizond or positive, knowledge when receiving my commission from Washington,
elsewhere. Air. Peebles has ample scope for malting anthro duly signed and sealed, as consul to Trebizond, Turkey in Asia. Is not
pological observations in America, where he has come much the spirit world the world of causes ? Are not destinies eternal fixtures ?
Are not the life-lines we each travel, from the cradle to the grave, all
in contact with the Aborigines.
mapped in the heavens ere we take the first step ? I believe this; yet
believe it in no sense that does away with or lessens man’s moral
responsibility.
DR. J. R. NEW TON.
Reaching England in August-, I hastened to York to confirm or dis
It is requested of our correspondents, that they will not prove the statements of a spirit, “ Aaron Nite,” with whom I had con
send any garments or parts thereof by post. Garments may versed more or less for ten years. The investigation proved eminently
be brought by persons acquainted with the patient, but letters satisfactory. I found the names of the family in the Will Office; the
the sculpture in the Alinster, the ruins of St. Alary’s Abbey, tlie
containing such articles are so numerous that to answer river,
walls of the city, and the location of hills and valleys precisely as this
them is too great a tax upon our time. Dr. Newton never ipirit. had often described them to me.
makes•examinations by locks of hair. All persons wishing
Lecturing in Alanehester, Glasgow, and other cities, I repaired to
magnetised photographs of the doctor, will please order them London, where a most cordial reception was awaiting me in the rooms
of the Progressive Library. This gathering of Spiritualists took Hie
of J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row.
completely by surprise. In fact, such cordiality and fraternal sympathy
E. AY. W a t s o n , Secretary for Dr. Newton.
quite overpowered me. Remaining a few weeks, I departed for Paris,
’Dr. Newton has no interest whatever in the sale of his Marseilles, and Athene, through the Grecian Isles to Constantinople.
In all of these places I found earnest and faithful Spiritualists. During
portraits.—E d . M e d iu m .]
the winter season several seances are held regularly in Constantinople.
Trebizond, an old city of some fifty thousand souls, mostly Turks, with
AIR. PEEBLES’ VALEDICTORY ADDRESS,
sprinklings of Persians, Armenians, Arabs, and Circassians, was no place
At the Cavendish Rooms, London, Sunday, May 29, 1870.
for me. The climate, in winter time iscold and searching; my lungs were
sensitive, the society uncongenial. My immortal guides bade me depart
"Gather up the fragments which remain, that nothing be lost.”—John vi„ 12.
Fragments, as parts, constitute the universal whole. Unity of purpose to a more suitable clime, and a calling more in harmony with the
aspirations of the higher nature. Though necessitated to fill my position
and wholeness of being characterise the universe. Grains of sand make either in person or by proxy, I obtained permission to leave Turkey,
up mountains, drops heaving oceans, and stars those astral systems, visiting various portions of Asia Alinor, Smyrna, Ephesus, and the
which move in perfect harmony through measureless spaces. Considered historic Isles of the Archipeligo. Reaching England, I could not bo idle.
in relation to cause and effect, God being infinitely good, wise, and power The harvest was ripe—reapers were wanted. Suggesting to friend Burns
ful, all is well. Everything in existence is subject to the law of evolution, and others the propriety
. . . . of startingw regular
o
J
Sunday meetings
in London
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’I V Xmcoqfarniirt tlm* >n«wkt« .>1' th e A m erican lionlcr: "S o as well known in America as that of Abraham Eineoln. I had heard 0
fnv ns our observation extends, iH'itlu>r is lm mi impostor, nor have lliis great. ,Spiritualist, medium through tho pages ol the Syintiud
Ins ellovls »t lii'iil iii>r lii't'ii in nil ohm's wit lion! instantaneous heni'- MayaDur, Mr. and Mrs. William llow itt.alid Mr. 1Jeii|:in 11n Coleman,
IriVndH,, llm - i
I't’iiil fosults. t*v«»n* i ' iis i's wliioh ruino w ithin otir own ran ire of <ii Norwood, and was iiMiired, csiMv.ially by
\ Dion, it anpenivil to us t lint t ho success of I M-. N o w Ion was most placed mvself in Or. Ni' wIoii’h linials I should he speedily and ttuiica y
palpable where tin' patients who presented thomnolvos to him snf- cured of l ie' neuralgic alfeotion In niv head, from which I had been
suffering since ISb7. At length I attained to that, slate ol mind, nnd
fered Inull won knoss nt t ho Iimlw or genei al tlehil it v. I ‘nr t ini deaf
ness, lionl'snoss, si illness of the joints, liimeiiess, partial lilimlnoss ; la..... ng sill sided lint, it was my duly to go and see him, and piano
myself in his hands, I at once made arrangements for doing so. I left
:ill those disorders wovo removed, or appeared to hi' return cd, in 1 Liverpool for New York on May Dili, and arrivn| at. the latter place on
uur pro so1100 in numerous instances. There was no ooiis|iirnov to j tlie evening of Mtiv I'.ltli. Alter spending a. day in New York, I cmdolviunl oil the purl ol 1lie put ionl s ; I lint I here was mi usual e.\ei fo harked in one of the river boats lor Newport., and on arriving there at
ment,n ml it great straining to realise 1111 iniprovoiuent. was i><11ml 1v urn'..' wended my way towards Dr. Newton’s residence, fortified with
evident. ('ortnin it isth .il I In' prevailing uleiitnl at inosphero of I lie letters nt’ introduction from Mr. llowitl. and Mr. Coleman. 1 was
rrexvilod room was one ot taith in Dr, \o,w ton’s power to hold 0 0 r- about to give him, ns was perfect.ly natural, a detailed outline o my
(iiiu tlisoiisos, nnd that th islnitli wns sireng'thoned hy the loslimoin a III iel ion, h hen lie slopped me at otiee by saying I lint, 1alter I liadhieen
efinnnv who laid undergone a euro. ( hie woninn wns so ovorooiiio j eared In- would he very glial to listen to anything I might desire, to say,
with g.i'nlitude to the “ honlor lor straightening her lit lie linger and | I111I that my cure was the first, tiling to lie attended to.’ Ho then poured
restoring sight to Iter eve, wliioh she assorted wns closed w hen she j several gallons of very hot water upon my head, while, I was leaning it.
over a, basin. Alter my head laid been dried with coarse towels, J
entered the room, tlint she said to some one who was expressing !
was made to sit upon a moveable seal, similar to a music stool, the
doubts ns 10 the genuineness of the euros, “ I’orluips yon think 1110 : doctor standing behind me and placing my head against his chest, with
nn impostor to o : I should like to kiss him, th at's nil.’’ A nother J his two hands crossed upon my loreltead. In 111ih position lie moved
instance of alleetioii on Iled forth hy tin- use of his healing1 pow er! my head in various directions, until suddenly we both heard a click
was thill of a poor old innn, w I10 suddenly interrupted I ho llow ot ing noise, issuing, as it, seemed to me, from the top of my spine. At
itis discourse about love hy throw ing him self into lus arm s nnd weep once the doctor cried out, • You hear that : it, is the sign that you will
hi"' tears of jov over liis shoulder, nil expression of ullect.ion whicli be cured, for the disturbance of the nerve current, has been removed.’
the doctor seemed unite nceustomed to, nnd returned h\ ail equally ! lie tlii'ii faced me, and taking my hands in his, lie lilted our four hands
towards Heaven, and, looking me laird in the eyes, said, ‘ Look at me.
warm embrace.
.
,
Wo do not ol course assign anv id the cure's, supposing them to In tho name of God, our Heavenly Father, and of the Lord Jesus
lv "onnine so tar as they go, t o n supernatural agency, hut it is more Christ., flu' great. Healer, I bid this disease depart, front this dear
reasonable to suppose that a m agnetic inlluence is throw n out of th e suffering brother, and never more nfiliet him. It is gone, it is gone, it
body ol’ tlie so-called " healing medium " than th at the whole affair is gone for ever, my brother; you are cured ; rise upon your feet and
be cured.’ At that instant t felt, a strong current of new life, flowing
is a :farce from beginning to end.
into and Ihrough every part, of my body, and I was conscious that I had
" U is much to he regretted that Dr. Newton, who appears to he entered upon an altogether new phase of existence. From that day to
an uneducated man, is the victim of religious delusions, which lead llm present hour I have been entirely free from my old pain, and have
him to speak sometimes in almost blasphemous terms ol tlm power felt, as well as it is possible for any human being to feel.”
which he possesses. The intimation which lie gives in some of his i We make no comment upon this, for the simple reason that we
bolder flights that lie holier es himself to he specially commissioned cannot, comprehend it. Wo quote it as the statement of a man who is
hv Christ to carry on tlm work which lie began, indicates not so known for his integrity and veracity, and who would be credited if
much the intention to deceive as a. readiness to yield himself to the expressing an opinion upon any current topic of the day or matter of
excitement of the hour, and to accept as true the Mattering estimate business. Wo can vouch also for one fact, that whereas Mr. Young,
which is formed of him by some ofnis fanatical adherents. 1f he is previous to his journey to America, was a great sufferer, sudden attacks
even sincere, which an unprejudiced observer can hardly doubt, lie of illness prostrating him for days, since his return he lias never been
is inconsistent and uncertain in his utterances on the subject ofreli- j known to complain of indisposition. Finding Dr. Newton intended
cion, at one time speaking of Christ as a man, and no greater, the, j visiting England, Mr. Young extracted from him a promise that lie would
Swindon—hence the proceedings of yesterday, whicli we are about
child of human parents; at another time speaking of the in jtitle- ■visit
to record.
turns of "Our Saviour,” and appealing to his own cures in contiinn- j We may observe that Dr. Newton lias already appeared in London,
at ion of the truth of Ilis promise. We trust that if Dr. Newton’s and has been (lie subject of several attacks in that very peculiar print,
stay in this country is a protracted one (and it appears that lie lias the Daily Telegraph. We repeat that we are unable to givo an opinion
oulv left Cambridge Hall because it afforded too small a base of upon Dr. Newton’s claims or actions, for tho simple reason that, we do
operations), lie will cease to speak to the ignorant multitudes not understand his position. He has, however, been assailed in Daily
upon a subject which lie knows so little about as that of a man’s Telegraph Billingsgate bv men who have not taken the trouble to inform
themselves as to the facts. For downright ignorance and impudence,
relation to his Maker.”
This is a lair and generous notice, and goes much further than commend 11s to a flippant Cockney writer. Dr. Newton lias been spoken
public opinion did a few years ago; for, lately, “ animal magnetism” and written of as if lie were propounding some new theory, or was the
and " mesmerism " were as much pooh-poohed as spiritual agencies first person since the days of the Apostles who declared that by faith
are to-day. Of course there is no such thing as “ supernatural and prayer the Holy Spirit would heal human diseases. As a matter of
agency ” in the universe. I t is just as natural for spirits to exist fact these claims have been put forward at various times in the Christian
In the early Church, Ignatius, Polycarp, Justin M artyr,and others
rad aid each other out of the flesh as in it; and thousands know era.
miglit.be named, as well as Cyprian, Augustine, and Paul the Hermit.
it as a fact. The question of blasphemy is a matter of opinion. " Tho dreams of IIuss (to use the language of Dr. Buslinell), the propheThat which the Nonconformist calls sound theology, Dr. Newton svings of Luther, and Fox, and Archbishop Usher, the eostacies of Xavier,
might call blasphemy, and with as great a show of reason, perhaps, with innumerable other wonders, and visitations of God, in the saints of
as his opponent has been able to furnish. Dr. Newton’s theology the Church, during all Ihe intervening ages, bridge the gulf between us
is founded on experience; the other’s upon theory. Our oditor and the ancient times, and bring us to a question of miracles and gifts
falls into the mistake of supposing that what is at the present time as a question of our own time.”
We have written this much for the information of our readers. AAe
styled “ education" teaches men their relations to their Maker.
It is notorious that the disbelief and spiritual blindness of the age now proceed to chronicle Dr. Newton’s visit to Swindon. Tho first
is the result of the “ education” which the Nonconformist, so much assembly was at the. Free Christian Church, at hall’-past nine. There
desiderates in Dr. Newton. The same cry met Jesus, who, like was a. numerous and. intelligent congregation, the building being tilled
many more, may be the “ Saviour” of men by healing them of throughout the proceedings.
We will add a fact or two for which we can vouch. Thus, a man who
their physical and spiritual infirmities.
came to tho church walking with a crutch and stick, one of his legs being
Though Dr. Newton is soundly abused by the newspapers, the suspended in a sling from the neck, and requiring two men to help him
cry of " blasphemy,” which simply means bigotry on their part, is on to the platform, was greatly benefit ted. AYe saw him leave the
the burden of it. The Christum World says;—“ The man cannot church walking only with a stick, a young man bearing the crutch aloft
he an impostor;” and another, of the same class, says lm might in the rear as a kind of trophy. Then a deaf boy, after treatment, heard
have cured the people “ if he lmd set about it properly,”—given a whisper; a young man, who stammered was able to speak with ease ;
himself more room and ventilation. Many of tho newspapers to a respectable tradesman of Swindon, who lmd a stiff knee, which he was
which TitK. M edium wns sent last week have given copious unable, to bend, was capable of kneeling with ease after treatment by Dr.
extracts; and amongst the more intelligent the fact is received Newton. In fact, he went on his knee on retiring to his seat, nt the
that the sick are healed by some imperceptible process other than request of friends sitting near. AVe also entered into conversation with
the usual hygienic and medical moans. If the agitation of thouht a gentleman who had come some distance, nnd who declared that, ho had
is the heginning of wisdom, then the hal ves', must be consider been relieved and benefit ted by Dr. Newton. These are facts which
came under our notice, and we give them as we witnessed. At the
able bye-and-by.
morning meeting the congregation was a reverent and interested one. In
the afternoon the place wns crowded to excess. AYe ought to add that
[Abridged from “ The North Wilts H e r a ld o f Monday, May 30.]
Dr. Newton did not once in our hearing claim to he able to "w ork
DR. NEW TON AT N EW SWINDON.
miracles,” therefore to term him a “ Modern Miracle W orker ’ is a
Yesterday (Sunday) Dr. Newton, ot’America, attended at. the Free misnomer. Ho more than once said he lmd a magnetic power which by
Christian Church, at New Swindon, for the purpose of healing the sick divine power he was able to exorcise, and by its influence affect the
by the “ laying on of hands.” The mime of Dr. Newton must be familiar nervous system of those lie cured, adding that it was through the mind
to some of our readers, it having been mentioned by the Rev. F. If. he worked. This revives the whole question of mesmerism or animal
Young, of Swindon, who, in May, 1808, had such confidence in Dr. magnetism in healing disease. I t ought to he stated that. Dr. Newton
Newton’s power, that, ho journeyed to America, in order to place himself came to Swindon without fee or reward ; that ho refused to take money
in direct communication with a man who had been declared to have in any case, and insisted upon paying any expenses which might have
achieved most remarkable results. Mr. Young’s narrative of his inter been incurred by his visit. Some carte de visile portraits of Dr. Newton
were offered for stile at. tho doors of the church, but we are informed
view with Dr. Newton we will give in his own words;—
“ Friday, May 2^nd, of the present year will for ever remain one of the matter in no way concerned him.
Subjoined is the list of persons wlm presented themselves to Dr. Newton,
the most memorable days of my life. It was on that day that. 1 arrived
at Newport, Rhode I nIhixI, by one of the river steamers, and first, came with a statement, ot their cases, iko. Their record was kept bv Mr.,Jervis,
under the healing powers of Dr. James Rogers Newton, a name almost 1 who asked each person on entering the vestry after leaving the platform,
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TIIE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

•JUNE 3, 18

SPIRITUALISTIC PERIODICALS
“ Are you any better?" The replies ol each person are printed in
italics, l( may bo slated I but the entries "e re made in the evtet words of
Supplied by
!ho persons themselves, in the presenee ot witness's. Here is the list .
IN HIE MOKMSlt.
j . BURNS, 15. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.C.
•Ufred Jeffries, paralv.-i- six months , .
( .',7:, /■, , I "■ ': . I
H uman N ature , m o n t h l y , fid.
one if, Charles TaUerj seiatiea •• / tvu'r -•• ,• !h>tt I .
Ann Wu-io\,
stiff wrist and hand- *• lit 's don,
(or. •«.• oitf with joy and m-rniy
The SmtiruAii Ma<lA/.t.NE, monthly, (id.
■■■-■ hi'. 'it). Kiehard Chanter, vheumatie hip live rear.- •• C ry murk
'fur, SfniiTEAi.tsT, n monthly newspaper, 3d.
E lies, | ar 7 j -i - -.>>enteen \ ears “ I ted
Tut I!\ nm:i: ou L ic.iit, weekly, IPs. per nunutii,
•rh. ■ I ,v ■; .. 1
. <.!!, that fee „ /.
Mrs. II. 1'afford. extreme
nervousnes'
\ e .
7, .o 7,
V n Alps. d. Thomas Howard,
Tin: Lyceum Bannei;, twice a mouth, 2d.
heart di'Oa-e " / don't f t , I fikc thi
'77
Robert Admits, varicose
veins
, iii
...• >
Mary H utton,diseasedheart
and live. --" My h'eart
'-.at /•’(• i: did." William llillnian, asthma ten
SUITABLE PUBLICATIONS TO PROMOTE
vears -*• H'eU.'l r .J /•,;
8, l.oonard, rhennmtie three i eat - •"
■
Joseph Jinvbs, rheumatic tor tears “ (>h. v, <. llenrv Carter,
SPIRITUALISM:
eye bad from splinter " A ■
John Tilly, couldn't stoop twenty
DA Y BRKA K, Part I., stitched in neat wrapper. Price!.
year.-—.1,7,, '• , ? ; r A :
.” William Stone, deelined pub
licity, John Pilgrim, deafness twenty-one tear- " i t it /o s.
KM.MA HARDINCili’S HULKS FOR CONDUCTIN',
*” V (could .Aar Are res ,
' rhisucrs.” John Itowlinson, "singing" SPIRIT CIRCLES, Price Id. each.
J
in one ear twenty five v oars- “ / r,//» Am;' a /ilt/e /viler,.11 / I fe d thi
THEODORE
PARKER
IN
SPIRIT
LIFE:
Given
tin,,,,
,
Alien liiil, indigestion
. a s t p n m i i ? J. Reynolds,
':l1
ss— ••
' . " WuUam Nash, tumor in | neck i irn/. l)r. Willis. Price Id.
Ulemas Money,s;utierino
-a
- o' /
v
att,c
MODERN SPIRITUALISM, by John F. Morgan. Price Li
a ■ A. George Pearce, nervousiie-s
" la m . Charles 1 rmee, (is. per 100.
t
stiff hip ten rears--" / ,’ ■:V 7
r..-' / / ?Ao/i I'ctorc, but still I think
th
William' Hurton. defective vision - “ Very slit/hU
TIIE DOCTRINE OF ETERNAL PUNISHMENT: pv
Mary Morse, blind one eye—
' > < •'/ it
WilliamHeron,
SCRIPTURAL, ABSURD, UNTRUE, Price *Jd.
heart disease—•* l : 7 s . : W i l l i a m \ffW k. swelling at knee -•" / - ;/>»•<./
THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH, by A. J. Davis. Pricepj
:• 7
;
;
,
1
'
H .! St -rVu ell,
rheutnatk’—
' f .’ it
Mr. Pafford, rheumatics five
MODERN SPIRITUALISM: ITS CJAIMS TO INVEsfl’
years—K,l.mc: :) 17» A</,‘< 77/ letter. I'm certainly better.” J. Hlliot, GAT ION. An account of remarkable Manifestations and Experietu- ..
ito.v ; di-ease—
■' . 7 ■any i . e ft." J. James, stammering—“ 1 must and directions for the Formation and Conducting of Spirit Circles,)).’
prart 7, e r , e . ” John Yates, weak vision—“ / should hart hod to J. Brown. Price 2d.
put th-. bo ’.v e.7 s. e." Caleb Williams, tie—" H<tter now; J hope it trill last.”
SPIRITUALISM AND POSITIVISM, by G. Damiaai
'tile am Morris, epileptic—” I can't soy I am." William Ellis, nervous—
“ //V, I ’-ft ft r olI me. ;
William Wayne, nervous—“ I feel // little better." Price 2d.
" iliu m Harding, crooked feet and weak legs—come with irons on. Could
EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM, bvG.Damiani. Price Id.
walk without th mi r i c ■■!•;! i, but r-. plied—" 1 feel ever so much bitter.”
MRS. IIARDINGE’S ADDRESSES AND ANSWERS TO
Mrs. Edmonds, heart disease—" / think I feel better." Ann Howies, bad
eye—"
t is too stro ot present.” Jeffrey Robson, deaf one ear— QUESTIONS Price 3d. each.
“ / cunt hear tier." J. Fairbairn, deafness—“ / think it's a little better.”
“ FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS,” by R. Cooper. Price
. ' .9
: tot i' ti i< oth nun. that lit hod an u/rt r in his stomach). ALA. 2s. Gd. per 100.
Croft, deafness—1“ / con hear you readiny” William llorstead, heart
CHARACTERISTICS OF MIRACLES BY SPIRIT POWER,
disease— 14F ed jptatkmg inMr, hut wwwf t$U about lostiny." Mrs. Miller,
s_wv:-;ng ill throat—44It is inter, ir,.UtJ." Mrs. Millard, rheumatic—'“ Well, by J. Jones. Price Is. Gd. per 100.
1 can't Jind much relief.”
RULES FOR CONDUCTING SPIRIT CIRCLES. Price
IX TIIE AFTEBXOOK.
Is. per 100.
Mrs. George, paralysis—“ / feel a little better.” Airs. E. "'heeler,
SPIRITUAL TRACTS AND LETTERS, by Judge Edmonds,
paralysis—4-.W cure.” R. Gilmore, paralysis—“ Wo cure.” Heny Lewis,
couldn't see well at night—‘'Stop till niyht.” S. Baker, defective vision— Price Is.
" 77;.'
h .1 f t " , "• u 1<I! you to-nioi row.” J. Potter, paralysis—" res,
TRACTS ON SPIRITUALISM, by Judge Edmonds. Price Gd.
c r .’1 E. Lewis, dropsical—“ Can't say.” E. llallett, rheumatic—44 Don't
THE GATES A JAR ; or, A Glimpse into ITeavon, by Miss
/< arpi.J:> / . f it
John Lewis, asthma—“ Tell when the winter comes,
as I don't feet it , or." R. AVoolford, asthma—“ I feel a dent hitter in Phelps. Price Gd., cloth Is.
mys, it." F. Brown, heart disease—44No cure." T. Lewis, stuttering—•• A ll
THROWING OF STONES AND OTHER SUBSTANCES
rwfcl- T. Jeffries, deafness—“ A little, I think." Mrs. Beasant, neu BY SPIRITS, by " illiam Howitt. Price Is. Also the following, price
ralgia—^ Fed a deal better.” John Wilson, stuttering—“ No better.” Ar. Gd. each:—
Taylor, enlargement in neck—“ Wait and see" T. Willi-, paralysis, ten
years—" 17s, a lot.” AL Smith, paralysis four years—“ Pont feel better.” 1. —An E ssay vpon the Ghost-B elief of S hakespeare,
by Alfred Roite.
Ann Stone, asthma—44No cure.” Al. Woolford, knee bad— (with a stamp)
" Pufectlij ri.ilit." Air. AleGregor, knee bad—“ Well, I think I do.” Airs. 2. —T h e P r o p h e ts of t h e C evennes, by William Howitt.
Fairbairn, sciatic hip joint—44 Tes, I do feel better." William llavard, bad
leg—" Wd.l. I f i d it better at the present time." E. Edmond, lameness— 3. —R emarks on the Character of S wedenborg’s Trans
la tio n o f G enesis as given and exp lained in the
‘‘ B elt, / ic.dk latter.'' Henry Davis chronic vertigo—“ A ll riyht now.”
“ A rcana C celestia.”
£•■ Jeffries, partial blindness—•“ Thank the Lord, I can see a yreat deal better
already.”
4. —W hat Spiritualism has Taught, by William Howitt.
[We have not space for all the cases.—En. AL]
London: J. B urns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row
Bloomsbury Square, Ilolborn, W.C.
DR. NEWTON'S PORTRAITS
Are one shilling each. Those which have been magnetised by the
A gents W anted E verywhere .
doctor, are sold at two shillings. The proceeds of the stiles do not go
into any private purse : but directly to the promoting ot spiritualism in
this country. They are sold by J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row,
Spiritualism is liberally and impartially investigated in
London, W.C.
TTXIOX OF CAPITAL AND LABOUR.— “ Associations that

HUMAN

NATURE:

U do not Divide Profits with Labour are not considered Co-operative.
A MONTHLY RECORD OF
—Per Resolution of London Congress, May, 18U9.
For introducing Co-operative Manufactured Goods and Shares to the Zoistic Science, Intelligence, and Popular Anthropology,
Co-operative and General Markets.
The philosophical and scientific character of this magazine, and the
CO-OPERATIVE WAREHOUSE of the International Co-operative
Agency, 337, Strand, W.C. (First Floor, nearly opposite Somerset House), marked originality of thought displayed by its chief contributors have
for the sale of Goods—at Manufacturers’ Lowest Wholesale Prices— given it a standing throughout the world. It is eminently unscotarian,
manufactured in Co-operative Mills and Workshops, such as Paisley and and free from creedal bias; its object being the discovery of Truth.
Woollen Shawls of all descriptions, Winseys, Tweeds, Flannel Shirts and
Price Gd. monthly, or 7s. per annum, post free.
-Shirting, Woollen Cloths of all kinds, Flannels, Hosiery, Linens, Blankets,
London:
J. B urns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row,
Boots and Shoes, &c. The Goods arc guaranteed to be genuine both in
Bloomsbury Square, Ilolborn, W.C.
Material and Workmanship, and are sold at the Manufacturers’ Lowest
Market Prices.
R obert Stephens, Manager.
Inquirers into the Philosophy and Phenomena of Spiritualism should
procure admission to

At 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON,
On F riday E venings, at E ight o’Clock.
n

A

INTELLIGENT YOUNG WOMAN required as servant,

to do light house work and to attend npon a lady, who requires a
sympathetic person about her. The daughter of a respectable tradesman
might suit; one who has lived in a family holding progressive, views
would be preferred; she should be tolerably well educated, and about
twenty years of age. Apply by letter only, to “ B.” care of Mr. Burns,
15, Southampton Row, W.C. N.B.—The readers of T he Medium will
oblige by recommending such a servant.

Subscribers to the Progressive Library enjoy the following privileges:
They can take homo and read at leisure all works on Spiritualism, ns
well as the best works on Theological and Religious Investigation mid
criticism.
They have access to all progressive periodicals from the various
countries where they are published.
The reading-room is open daily.
In the conversation-room some interesting company is generally to be
found, where much information may be gathered.
The Thursday evening receptions are free to (lie members.
Country Spiritualists are invited to subscribe for a large parcel Ot
books at a time, and use them amongst, their friends and inquirers.
Annual Subscriptions, P'5 5s., £3 10s., and AT Is.
London: J. B urns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row
Bloomsbury Square, Ilolborn, W.C.
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